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Office Location/Hours
Anthony J. Celebrezze Federal Building 

Room #1437 
P.O. Box 99035

Cleveland, Ohio 44199
Mon > Fri: 10:00am > 4:00pm

Contact Info
Phone: (216) 522-6830 

Fax: (216) 522-5835
E-Mail (In Agency Outlook): 

dfas.cleveland-oh.jb.mbx.afge-3283@mail.mil
Web Site: www.local3283.org

Social Media
Facebook: 

Marshall Troy
Instagram:

@AFGE3283



REGULAR BODY MEETING (RBM)

RBM are monthly and always in the Federal 
Building starting at 12:00pm. The actual date and 

room location is dependent on GSA room 
availability. Local 3283 body members are 

notified of RBM specifics via email.

Notice Of RBM For 2019
Who: CLOSED (Union Members Only) For All 

Listed Meetings.
Where: Federal Building, Room C1 (Inside 

Cafeteria) For All Listed Meetings.

Meeting 1: January 16
 
Meeting 2: February 20

Meeting 3: March 20

Meeting 4: April 17

Meeting 5: May 15

Meeting 6: June 19

Meeting 7: July 17

Meeting 8: August 21

Meeting 9: September 18

Meeting 10: October 16

Meeting 11: November 13

Meeting 12: December 11

WEINGARTEN NOTICE
If called to a meeting with management, 

read the following or present this notice when the meeting begins: 

"If this discussion could in any way lead to me being disciplined, terminated, or affect my personal working 
conditions, I request that my AFGE representative be present at this meeting. Until my representative 

arrives, I choose not to participate in this discussion."

December 3, 2019 (Tuesday)
Federal Building, Cafeteria

11:30am > 1:30pm

AFGE-Local 3283
Election Of Officers & Delegates Results
For November 1, 2018 > October 31, 2021

President: Denise Glover
Executive Vice President: Laurie Glicker 

Treasurer: Brenda Allison
Secretary: Ricarlo Winfrey

Delegates: 
Denise Glover 
Laurie Glicker 
Brenda Allison 

Ricarlo Winfrey 
Dawn Craig 

Maria Carstarphen
Sherri Martin (Alternate)

SOCKS FOR THE HOMELESS
All donations of any socks are greatly appreciated. 

Please bring them to the AFGE-Local 3283 office or contact the office for more information. 

HOLIDAY EVENT 2019

AFGE TEXT INFORMATION
If you want to sign up or have not been receiving text 

alerts, this is the new number to receive text alerts 
from AFGE-National.  

ONLY use your personal cell phone while on your 
OWN TIME. DO NOT do this while on duty or using 

government equipment. 

TEXT AFGE to 97779.
Will ask for full name.
Will ask for zip code.

Will inquire about opting in to Town Hall 
notifications and robocalls.



Security Background Investigation Update by Gail Tate (Security Coordinator)
It is the objective of the AFGE-Local 3283 Security Team to keep you 
advised of any updates regarding security background investigations.

Security background investigations are conducted by Washington Headquarters Services (WHS), Department of Defense 
(DoD), and Office of Personnel Management (OPM) on a regular basis.
It was noted in a recent publication that the government’s security clearance background check backlog is set to drop from 
approximately 600,000 people, which need background checks reduced to half that number by Spring. 
At this point, it doesn’t matter how long you have been employed by DoD. Even if you’ve received nothing official for a 
month to ten or fifteen years, it does not mean you have been cleared. You may not have heard anything for two reasons:  
(A) A background check has already been completed, and they found nothing of concern.
(B) A background check has never been completed; you have been employed but a full background check has not been 
done.
Note: Just because you have not heard anything as of yet, does not mean you will not. It does not mean that you are secure 
in your seat, and that is why we urge you, if there is anything that will raise concern that you address it immediately. The 
background investigations will begin to pick up now that the holidays are over.
Whenever a DoD employee or contractor requires access to classified, national, or sensitive information, and/or assignment 
to a national security sensitive position, the individual must be granted security clearance eligibility at the proper level to 
access that information or occupy the national security sensitive position. All information to be accessed by the government 
requires a full clearance.
The Center for Development of Security Excellence revised in May 2017 reads: A security clearance eligibility is a 
determination that a person is able and willing to safeguard classified national security information and/or occupy a 
national security sensitive position. The three national security clearance eligibility levels are:  Confidential, Secret, and 
Top Secret.
A prerequisite for accessing classified national security information and/or assignment to a national security sensitive 
position is completion and favorable adjudication of a national security background investigation.
Eligibility for access is granted only when facts and circumstances indicate that access to classified information or 
assignment to a national security sensitive position is consistent with the national security interests of the United States.
A security clearance is a determination that you are eligible for access to classified information and/or eligible to hold a 
national security sensitive position.
Not everyone is granted a favorable security clearance eligibility. Only those reasonably determined not to be a national 
security risk are granted eligibility and permitted to handle classified information and/or hold a national security sensitive 
position.
We need security clearances to ensure that only trustworthy people have access to classified information and/or hold 
national security sensitive positions. 
Common sense and personal experience tell us that not all people are equally trustworthy.
Within the DoD, each civilian position is categorized, with respect to security sensitivity, into one of four groups:
• Special Sensitive • Critical Sensitive • Non-Critical Sensitive • Non-Sensitive. You can find descriptions on these positions 
in your annual security classes.
The amount of personal information you are asked to provide depends on the level of security clearance eligibility for 
which you are being nominated. Truthfulness is a must.
If you did not complete the questionnaire (SF-86) which is required for all designated national security positions, then you 
will be asked to do so. Be aware, the type of security clearance eligibility for which you are nominated will determine the 
depth of the investigative coverage into your background. In addition, if adverse information surfaces, a deeper 
investigation into your background may be required.
Your omission of adverse information may be interpreted as falsification of your security form by an adjudicator, which 
may result in an unfavorable eligibility determination. Remember, when you sign your security form, you are certifying 
completeness and accuracy under penalty of prosecution for falsification. 
The new revised investigative standards are being implemented in phases with final implementation for all tiers being 
completed in October 2017. The FIS tier 3 and 5 investigations are used for making national security. If you are a tier 3 or 
5, you will be investigated. If you perform even a small amount of work for the Marines, you will be investigated. 



Security Background Investigation Update (Continued) by Gail Tate (Security Coordinator)
It is the objective of the AFGE-Local 3283 Security Team to keep you 
advised of any updates regarding security background investigations.

What BACKGROUND AREAS ARE CHECKED?
• Your employment history • Education • Reference checks • Your military service record • Foreign connections, activities, 
and travel • Your financial history • Your police records (if any) • Drug and alcohol abuse (if any) • Psychological 
conditions (if any)
Investigators have been hired by DoD who may contact you. If you are contacted by an investigator, then something in 
your response to the SF86P is questionable and needs to be cleared. Please advise the AFGE-Local 3283 Security Team if 
you are contacted by an investigator, and if possible before you meet with the investigator.
• If there is no information that raises a security concern, the individual will usually be granted a favorable security 
clearance eligibility at the level requested by their agency, and receive an email confirming they have a “favorable 
adjudication”.
• If there is information that raises a security concern, the adjudicator will evaluate the adverse information and mitigating 
factors per the National Security Adjudicative Guidelines when making the eligibility determination.
• If significant adverse material is identified, the case may be delayed until additional information is gathered and facts are 
verified. Ultimately, an unfavorable security clearance eligibility determination may be made if the adverse information 
cannot be mitigated.
The 13 National Security Adjudicative Guidelines for determining eligibility for access to classified information and 
eligibility to perform national security sensitive duties are:

• Allegiance to the United States
• Foreign Influence

• Foreign Preference
• Sexual Behavior

• Personal Conduct
• Financial Considerations

• Alcohol Consumption
• Drug Involvement and Substance Misuse

• Psychological Conditions
• Criminal Conduct

• Handling Protected Information
• Outside Activities

• Use of Information Technology
A security clearance eligibility is not denied without an individual being given the opportunity to explain or rebut the 
adverse information. 
This is called due process, and it includes essential appeal rights, which individuals can exercise to challenge security 
clearance eligibility denials or revocations to an independent appeal board.
These rights include the option to either present a written appeal directly to the board or to make a personal appearance 
before a DoD administrative judge that will be considered by the board in its final decision.
Generally, the clearance process can take anywhere from two to nine months, depending on the type of investigation and 
whether serious issues were identified or developed.  
Your Security Clearance Eligibility is a Continuing Responsibility:
Your loyalty, character, trustworthiness, and reliability will determine your qualification to hold a security clearance 
eligibility or sensitive position. Your continued diligence in monitoring your behavior and responsibly dealing with life’s 
events will help you maintain your eligibility for a security clearance or occupancy of a national security sensitive position. 
Should you have any questions, contact your local security office.
You do not have to be a member of AFGE-Local 3283 in order to request security concern assistance. If you have a 
concern, contact the Union Office and an appointment will be scheduled for you with either myself, your Security 
Coordinator or by the Assistant Security Coordinator, Ebonie Douglas. We are here to assist you! Pride or embarrassment 
should not be an issue when it comes to maintaining your position, your livelihood. All concerns and information provided 
is strictly confidential. 



Below 2nd and 3rd from left to right:
William Owens (Steward), Arnold Scott 
(National Vice President, AFGE 6th District). 
Exhibitors at the Summer Celebration. July 
2018. Indianapolis, Indiana.

       Above left to right: Artesha Mondie (Chief Steward), Bryan Johnson (Health & Safety/Steward), 
                                     Denise Glover (President), Sherrod Brown (U.S. Senator, Ohio). 
                                      Brenda Allison (Treasurer): Present but not pictured.

      Below: AFGE-Local 3283 and AFGE-Sixth District personnel escorting Senator Brown to the stage 
                  during the AFGE Legislative & Grassroots Mobilization Conference in February 2019. 



Denise Glover (President) and Artesha Mondie (Chief Steward) with  
Anthony Gonzalez (U.S. House Representative, Ohio) (left) and Rob Portman (U.S. Senator, Ohio) (right)

                               Charlene Williams (Women & Fair Practices) 
(pictured), Bryan Johnson (Health & Safety), 
and William Owens (Veterans Coordinator) 

attended the AFL-CIO Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Civil & Human Rights Conference in 

January 2019.                           


